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compilation of the work Since the completion of that
dictionary m 1928, six period and regional dictionaries,
ji the same laige plan, ha\e either been planned, or
are in active preparation, to supplement the New
English dictionary by including words, Ubes, illustra-
tions, etc , -which could not be included in that dic-
tionary These are
Dictionary of middle English, started under tlie edi-
toiship of Piofessor Claik S Noithup at Cornell Uni-
veitdty, continued under Professor Samuel Alou e at the
Lnuersity of Michigan and now being edited tnere bj
Dr Tnomas A. Knott
Dictionary of early modern English, under the edi-
torship of Piofessor C C Fries at the University of
Michigan
Dictionary of Amencan English, under the editorship
of Sir \\ilham \le\ander Ciaigie at the University of
Chicigo
Dictionary of late modern English (from 1700 to the
present) projected but not yet actually undertaken
Dictionary of the older Scottish tongue, edited by
Sir William Alexander Cra^ie
Scottish national dictionary under the editorship of
William Grant
Of the above the only ones which by 1934 had
begun publication aie the two Scottish dictionaries
For these see below under Regional—Butish
Oxford English dictionary, being a cor-
lected re-issue, \\ith an introduction,
supplement and bibliography, of A New
English dictionary on historical pnn-
ciples, founded mainly on the material
collected by the Philological society and
ed by James A H Murray, Henry Brad-
ley, W A Craigie, C T Onions. Ox,
Clarendon pr, 1933 12v and stippl
31cm £21, $125 per set	423
A reprint, on thinner paper and with somewhat small-
er margins, from the plates of the original edition
with the correction of such typographical errors as
have been discovered
In 1895 "a new name for the Dictionary was intro-
duced, though no change was made on the title-page
On the cover of the section containing Deceit to Deject
above the title, appeared for the first time the
designation 'The Oxford English Dictionary/ winch
was repeated on every section and part issued after
1 July of that year The new name being more dis-
tinctive than the old has steadily come more and
more into use, and the abbreviation. 0 B D tends to
supplant NED, although the latter is still fre-
quently employed A third abbreviation, H E D
(with H for Historical), though employed for a num-
ber of years m Notes and Queries, never attained gen-
eral currency Popularly the work is often referred to
as Murray's, and the Philological Society, by a natural
tradition, has continued to call it 'the Society's Dic-
tionary' "—Historical Introduction, p xx
Murray,   Sir   James   Augustus   Henry
Shorter  Oxford  English  dictionary  on
 historical principles , prepared b\ W Lit-
tle, H W Fouki, J Coulson	rev
ana ed by C T On ons O\ Clarendon
pr, 1933 ' 2\ 28cm 63s, S18	423
Firat puohsLed February 1903} reprinted with cor-
rections March 193G
la autnonzea abridgment of the \'ew English dic-
tionary, ul-icL has been in pieparat-on sirce 1902
Wh^e in the irain an abridgment, it includes also some
additional material, especial^ ne»\ words too recent
to have been included in the original work or older
words omitted there, and also some later illustrative
quotations Important theretore in the library which
already nas the larger work, as well as in the small
library which has not been able to afford the complete
Oxford dictionary
"The aim of this Dictionary is to present in minia-
ture all the features of the principal work It is de-
signed to embrace rot only the literary ana colloquial
English of the present day together with such techni-
cal and scientific terms as are most freauently met
with	but also a considerable proportion of obso-
lete, archaic and dialectal words arc uses The Ox-
ford Dictionary was compiled and edited from materials
amounting to over 5,000,000 quotat'ons	and re-
sulted in 15,000 large quarto pages m which, nearly half
a million words are recorded with more than one
and a half million illustrative quotations This abridg-
ment	presents tnerefore a quintessence of those
\ ast materials The method reflects exactly that of the
pimupal woik "—Prej
Fowler, Henry Watson, and Fowler, F G
Concise Oxford dictionary of current
English, adapted from the Oxford dic-
tionary New ed, rev by H W Fowler
Ox, Clarendon pr, 1929 1444p 19cm
7s 6d	423
Often cited as COD
Includes words m current use or preserved in much
u^ed quotations or proverbs, scientific and technical
terms that are current in general speech but are not
purely learned terms, and many colloquial, facetious,
slang and vulgar expressions An excellent small desk
dictionary, bated upon the 'work done for the New
English dictionary
Fowler, Francis George, and Fowler,
H W. Pocket Oxford dictionary of cur-
rent English Ox, Clarendon pr , 1924
lOOOp 17cm 3s 6d , $1 50	423
Nominally an abridgment of the Concise Oxford dic-
tionary, but gives also some additional material, e g,
a more comprehensive indication of pronunciation and
many recent words and meanings, especially those
developed during the World war
— Pocket Oxford dictionary of cur-
rent English, Amencan ed rev by
George Van Santvoord NY, Ox univ
pr, Amer br, 1927 1029p 17cm SOc 423

